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Frage (public)
How do I activate and use Amazon Business functions (e.g. scale prices) in the
magnalister plugin?

Lösung (public)
Preliminary information: As an Amazon merchant, you have the option to add
business features
to your Amazon account. For this purpose, your account must be activated for
"Amazon Business".
To do this, please follow [1]this link.
Please note that an activated Amazon Business Account is a prerequisite for
using the
corresponding features.
Where can I find the Amazon Business features in magnalister?
The Amazon Business features can be found in two different places in the
magnalister plugin:
1) In the Amazon tab under "Configuration" -> "Item Preparation".
Here you determine B2B settings that should apply to all products you transfer
to Amazon via magnalister.
2) In the Amazon tab under "Prepare Items" -> "Create New Products".
Here you have the possibility to overwrite the configuration set under 1) per
product.
How do I activate and configure Amazon Business features in magnalister?
Please activate the Amazon B2B features in the Amazon tab under
"Configuration" -> "Item Preparation"
in the "Amazon Business ("B2B") section.
Now the following options are available:
Business Tax Matching
Match the tax rates created in your shopsystem with the tax classes provided
by Amazon Business.
Business Tax Matching by Category
Here you can match shop tax rates with Amazon Business tax classes on category
level (e.g. "DIY" or "Clothing").
You can add as many categories as you need via the "+" symbol.
Sell to
Under "Sell to" you have the following choices:
B2B and B2C: Products uploaded via magnalister are visible for B2B and B2C
buyers on Amazon.
B2B Only: Products uploaded via magnalister are only visible to B2B buyers on
Amazon.
Business Price
Here you can define a percentage or fixed price markup or markdown for the
"Business Price" displayed
on Amazon, which will be applied to all products uploaded via magnalister.
In addition, you can adjust the decimal amount in the Business price (for
example, enter "99" in the field
if you want all Amazon Business prices to be displayed with the decimal amount
value ".99". Example: 2,99 Euro)
Business Price Options
Here you can transfer business prices based on shop customer groups. If you
have created "shop customers"
as a customer group in the shop, the prices from this customer group will be
transferred and synchronized.
Check "also use special prices" if you want the special prices defined for the
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item to be transferred to Amazon.
Quantity Discount Type
Quantity discount types are discounted prices available to business customers
when purchasing larger quantities.
Sellers participating in the Amazon Business Seller Program can define
corresponding minimum quantities
("Quantity") and price discounts ("Discount").
Under "Quantity Discount Type" you now have the following selection options:
- Do not use: Deactivates the Amazon Business option to define discount types
per quantity
- Percent: A percentage discount is applied to purchases that include
specified quantity
(e.g. from 100 pcs -> 10 % discount, from 500 pcs -> 15 % discount etc.)
Note: In magnalister under "Prepare Items" -> "Create New Products”, you have
another option available for
the scale prices: "Fixed". This allows you to individually define flat rate
markups or markdowns for each product
to be prepared (e.g. from 100 pcs -> 10 Euro discount, from 500 pcs -> 50 Euro
discount, etc.)
The desired quantity discount types can now be entered in the fields "Quantity
Discount Tier 1 - 5".
Here is an example of a percentage discount scale configuration in
magnalister:
Good to know: If you do not want to apply some of the Amazon Business settings
generally defined in the Amazon Marketplace
configuration to individual products, you can overwrite them in the item
preparation at any time.

[1]
https://sellercentral.amazon.de/ap/signin?clientContext=257-8389056-4176542&amp;openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsellercentral.amazon.de%2Fbusiness%2Fb2bre
gistration&amp;openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&amp;openid.assoc_handle=sc_de_amazon_v2&amp;openid.mode
=checkid_setup&amp;openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&amp;openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2F
auth%2F2.0&amp;mons_redirect=sign_in&amp;ssoResponse=eyJ6aXAiOiJERUYiLCJlbmMiOiJBMjU2R0NNIiwiYWxnIjoiQTI1NktXIn0.g6OehPr0ps1hwQrCIFg9Twylc6NI3X6aCg
S76A-SgSLSwsJruH1Alg.ccLAqmq02QT2F4qO.QvktWTQ1F87HYSesvxNaTlVifCfXzZ1RU-cinMKjxr-gT3Nc4hCIVABjwSXCEEHAliKguxulSTE2RxZXFdL9vLUFZtN_j_noylU2dZwgZ
JJz8kR-XUkS4tD299mzsKYIYtkU1yXm2DrxhusJ4CClIOfEjY1D7vik9qaa2RqnU-aWoVdGi7boK5cudnZEGA5dLQxBDySxF5I.nyKI2E2WPAwi6xcukSBtsA
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